February / March 2022

HELLO!

FROM FOO MEE HAR
Dear residents of Ayer Rajah,
January 2, 2025

As we enter the lunar year of the tiger, I am excited to share news of the impending completion
of the following Noah
estateSchumacher
improvement projects in Ayer Rajah in 2nd quarter 2022:

-

Recruitment Specialist
Schuester Digital Media Group
New Futsal123
Court
at Blk 410
Anywhere
St. Pandan Garden
New FutsalAny
Court
atST
Blk12345
41 Teban Gardens Road
City,

-

New Covered Linkway from Blk 32 to Blk 64 Teban Gardens Road

-

Dear Mr. Schumacher,

To celebrate the new year, we also held our first hybrid event in Ayer Rajah CC. It has been a
long time since A
we
heldletter
physical
events,
it was great
to meetyourself
many of
in person again.
cover
allows
you toand
professionally
introduce
to you
a prospective
employer. Your goal in writing your cover letter should be to encourage the
employer to read your resume and consider you for a specific position.

In my regular walkabouts, many of you have shared with me your hopes that this year will be
better than the last.
I alsoyour
hadachievements,
many heart-warming
conversations
about how
yourelevant
had
Highlight
skills, experiences,
and training
that are

weathered the storms
thus far.you
Rest
assured
I will avoid
continue
to look
into your
needs and
to the position
want
to get. that
However,
simply
repeating
the information
you included
in your
resume. Tailor your cover letter to each employer and job.
champion your causes
in Ayer
Rajah.

Since you are applying for specific roles, give specific examples and events that
In Parliament,
asked
questions
that you had raised to me,
demonstrate your ability
to performI well
if given
the position.

including –
Yes, you should maintain
a professional
throughout
the copy,variant
however,
Health
strategyairagainst
the Omicron
of an
COVID-19
exceedingly formal tone may turn off those who read it. Remember to also show
Vaccinations for students and children
genuine enthusiasm for the job. You can think of it this way: it’s not a suit-and- casual
Inflation
and rising
living
tie event, but a smart
gathering.
Steercost
awayoffrom
highly personal
Moving
a low
carbon
society
information and questions
about towards
the position.
This
includes
talking about salary
expectations and company benefits. Instead, reserve such inquiries for the
actual interview.

2022 is going to be an exciting year. I look forward to sharing

moreyour
updates
my bi-monthly
letters
to you.
Make sure you proofread
coverinletter
before sending
it. There
are various
online tools that can help you catch minor grammatical or typographical errors.
Additionally, make sure
your
cover letter
is easy togood
read. health
Use a simple
font like
I wish
everyone
happiness,
and prosperity.
the one used here. Avoid walls of text, too. Dividing your letter into paragraphs
makes it easy on the eyes and organizes the information you provide.
Best regards,
Ariadne Snyder

Foo Mee Har
MP for West Coast GRC
Ayer Rajah-Gek Poh Division

Scan to read more!

